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This invention relates to improvements in 
devices for producing forced drafts, particu 
larly adapted though not necessarily limited 
in its use,‘ for hot air furnaces, and ‘one of the 

._, objects of the invention is to {provide ‘ im 
proved means for‘ drawingcold air outof a 
house or room and for forcing warm air there 
intop ' a V I , - . 

A further object is tol‘provide improved 
‘means for?ltering theair supply tothe fan 
and improved means whereby‘when the fan 
is rendered inactive the filter, will be auto 

' matically adjusted so as not to interfere with 
or obstruct the natural circulation of air 
around the fan and to the furnace.’ ’ " 
A further'object is to/provide improved 

‘means including a damper for. cutting of? 
the free circulation of air when the fan or 
blast‘ producing-device is'active and means 
responsive to the‘ movement or adjustment 
of the said damper for controlling the opera; 
tion of the fan orrblast creating device. ‘ 
‘To the attainment of these‘ ends and‘the' 

accomplishment of other new and useful ob 
jects as will appear, the invention ‘consists 
in the features of‘ novelty inisubstantially‘the 
construction, combination and arrangement 
of theseveral parts hereinafter more fully 
described and claimed and shown inv the ac 
companying drawing illustrating this inven 
tion, and in which ‘ I 

Figure 1 is a ,VlBW partly in ‘elevation, 
partly in vertical section and partly broken 
away,_of a device of this character constructed 
in accordance with the principlesof this in 
vention, and showing. the, same as used in 
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connection witha ?ue, and with the parts inv 
position so as to permit a free and natural 
circulation of air to the furnace. ‘ y 7‘ 

‘ Figure 2 is a detail sectional view 
on line 2——2, Figureil. ' , 

‘Figure 3 is‘ a view similar, to Figure 1, 
showing the parts in a diiferentposition with 

45' the damper, closed to ‘produce a forced cir 

taken _ 

culation andthe ?lter correspondinglyad 
justed.‘ ‘ ; ‘ a: ' j ’ 

Referring more particularly to the draw 
ingithe numeral 10 designates generally a ‘?ue 
of any desired size and con?guration forree 50 
ceiving and, conducting cold airgaway from 

V a room ~or~house. V This‘ ?ue may (have com~ 
munication with the room through the‘ ?oor 

- 11 thereof and by meansof the ordinary =reg~ 
isters or grating 12. r . r v I . 

r The ?uemay be'of any desired size ‘and 
con?guration and communicatingtherewith 
and preferably adjacent the top thereof 
through an opening‘ 13, is an auxiliary ?ue 
14, which latter has communication as at 15 60 
with a furnace l6. “ ; v ‘I ' 

Arranged in an opening in the‘wall' be- '‘ 
tween the ?ue 10 and‘ the auxiliary ?ue 14 is 
a blast creating device, suchas a fan designat~ 
ed generally by the‘ reference numeral 16, 55 
and the fan ‘is preferably arrangediinialine 
ment with the opening 15 leading to the ‘fur 
nace. - I I : c H 

‘ Within the ?ue 10 is a ?lterbag 18 ‘which 
is constructed of any desired or suitable mak 70 
terialand is ‘held against normally collapsing 
in‘ any desired or suitable manner.‘ 
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as at» 19 with the fan casing, and ‘the upper “ 
end 20 of the ?lter'is closed and ‘is supported‘ 75 
in ‘any suitable manner such as by mean‘sof 
a cord or- chain 21, one end of which is fas 
tened as at 22 to the ‘end 20' of the ?lterand 
the cord or ‘chain passes over a. suitable put»; 
ley or other dev'ice23 supported by thewall so. 
of the ‘?ueand may passpthrough suitable 
guides 24"to a position :in proximityqto.“ an 
opening 25 'preferablyjadjacent.the base of ' . 
the-flue‘ and‘ may be anchored as at 26; A: 
door27 forms a closurefor the opening2'5'.‘ "35;, ' 
Arranged preferablyladjacent the bottom-i of 
“the opening 13, between the ?ues is an arm 28‘v 
which, is connectedpwith a; damper or‘slide, ‘ 
29, the-latter-being adapted tobe movedfromr 
the position shownriniFigure 1 to thejposif no 

r ’ Thelow; ' ' 

oer end of‘ the ?lter is, open rand-is connected 
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tion shown in Figure 3, to. close the opening 
13 and when so moved, the arm 28 will be 
moved therewith. Supported by the arm 28 
is a'pulley 30 over which the ?exible member 
21 passes so that during the raising and low~ 
ering movements of the damper 29 and con 
sequently the arm 28, the, end 20 of the ?lter 
will be correspondingly raised or lowered for 
a purpose to be set forth. l/Vhen, however, 
the arm 28 reaches the limit of its lowermost 
movement or even at the limit of its upper 
most movement tllG‘?‘ltGl‘ 118 ‘may be flowered 
with respect-to the arm -28'bydetaohing the 
?exible member 21.,i'rom its anchor 26. . . .. 

A lever 31 is pivotally mountedas at 32 
‘upon a suitable support 'p‘refera‘iblly~ ‘one of 
the walls of the auxiliary ‘?ue ‘and vis con 
nected by its other end by ineansof a 
and slot connection 33—~3%l with-"the arm28 
and serves as a means for raising and low 
ering lthe'iaa‘m'28 and the damperi29. ; This 

' may be effected in any suitable manner tpreri 

so' 

40' 

as; 

: through Ithie mediumot-thearm‘28. ' 

erabl'y {by means of fpujll ‘cord lOT'CllElil'Il135 
leading to :any suitable point. Thus it ‘will 

' be'seen {that when (the pull cord or 11chain 35 I 
is drawn upwardly-‘from the position “shown 
in :Figure -1, ‘the lever ~31 @will ‘be rocked. about 
its pivot andtthis‘avillwraise oricl‘ose theadamp 
or '29 rand" also :raise the arm '28 to also raise 
or extend the ?lter l8. ' ‘ * I, p f 

l . The- opening , 13 land : damper 129 :are :pro 
vided for the purpose ‘of permitting a ‘free 
circulation of air ‘when ‘the "draft? or blast 
creating device is inactive :as it will ‘be ob; 
served that when :the parts are in the ‘posi 
tion shown in Figure 1, the blast ‘creating 
device or :lztan as inactive and ‘with ‘the parts 
as shown iniFligure'J1‘~,'free air will acireula‘te 
through ith'eigr'atiln'g i12into {the ?ue- 51.0, foutl'of 
the opening 13, ethrtough the auxiliary z?ue 
14 fand iintoflthe-furnace,‘ :At this time it is 
advisable to drop the ?lter ‘138 so that itiwilrl 
not interfere with or obstruct such free :cir 
cnlation of air iaind this ‘is accomplished 

‘When, however, ‘it is vdesired "to produce a 
forced Idraft, taindito *oh'ange ‘the direction of 
flow ‘To‘if Ia-ir,:so lth‘atithe airfi‘nstead of L?owing 
through it11e=opening 113 into the i?ue ilélvwill 

' ?ow \threugh the f?lt'er 1'18,~ithe lever 31 is 
rocked *to raise the Iarmi28 :‘and :damper 29 to 
close itheiop'ening ‘and as the damper ‘29 
isy'ibeinfg Iraisedor fc'los'edihearr'n' 28 co-Oper 
atiin‘g ‘with rthe ?exible 'member "121 will move 

1 the 'v’par'ts 1into the position shown in Figure 
3 and thereby close‘the’ opening 13.‘ In 
thisllpositionj'and when the fan is operating 
it‘ will gbev manifest = that the air drawn, 3into 
the“ flue 10 must pass ‘through the ?lter '18 
before being discharged into- the‘ furnace.‘ ‘ 

It is advisable that "the damper 29 is ~ open 
or in‘ithe position shown ‘in Figure V1, to ‘shut 
oiisthe iblast ‘producing device‘ and when the 
damperf~29 is =cl'o‘se‘d, ‘to start ‘the ‘blast pro¢ 
driving-device. ‘ This emay'ibe'eflected ‘in any 
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suitable manner, preferably through the me 
dium of a switch 36 having an operating 
handle 3770f the ordinary type which moves 
the handle in one direction normally under 
spring pressure. To this handle 37 is con 
nected a pull cord or chain 33 which is con 
nected as at 39 with the lever 31. Thus when 
the lever 31 is moved from the position 
shown in Figure 1 to the position shown in 
Figure 3, the damper 29 will be closed and 
the switch 36 will be operated to start the 
blast producing device 17. \Vhen the damp 
er 129 is opened ‘and the lever 31 moved to 
the .position shown in Figure 1, the pull. cord 
or chain 38 willbccome slack and the normal 
tendency ‘of the ‘switch 36 will cause the 
lever 37 ,to move in a direction to interrupt 
the 'circuitto the blast producing device 17 
and thereby icause ,t'hesame to stop. 
A cord or chain 40'may be provided as a 

means 41:01‘ anchoring the portion ' of "the ?lter 
adjacent ‘the blast creatingrde-vice '17 so as'to 
prevent the same from beingidraw-nzinto the 
blast creating device ‘by ‘the suction tth'ereort. 

While‘the preferred form ofthe invention 
has ‘been :herein shown and described, ‘it is 
to be understood that various changes anay 
be, made in the details of construction and 
in the ‘combination and arrangement of ‘the 
several parts, ‘within :the :scope of the \ claims, 
without ‘departing from the spirit ‘of this 
invention.’ a ' 

What is-claimedasine-w is:—‘ , ' 

-1. In combination a?ue,.a,tubula1~?lter in 
the ?ue, an auxiliaryi?uefhavingrcommuni 
cation with ithe .?rst said =?ue, a damper for 
closing :said communication ‘between the 
?uesymeans whereby-the ‘movement of the 
damper to open said Vrcommunication will 
move {the ‘?lter into-a position‘out ofthe way 
with respect to‘said communicating opening 
to allow the air free access .tosaid opening, 
means for controlling the movement of the 
damper at will, .andmeansfi’or inducing cir 
culation of ‘air through .saidf?lter when the 
said damper is closed.‘ ' 
"2. v‘In combination a ?ue, a tubular ‘?lter 
in the ‘?ue, an auxiliary ?ue having commu 
nication with ‘the ‘?rst said *?ue, a "damper 
for closing said ‘communication ‘between ‘the 
?ues, means whereby ‘the ‘movement of ‘the 
damper to open said, communication ‘will 
move the ?lter ‘into a position ‘outof the 
way with‘ ‘respect ito‘ ‘said ‘communicating 
opening'to allow the air free access to said ~ 
opening,"1neans ‘for controlling the ‘move 
ment ‘of the damper at, will, means for induc 
ing circulation oi’ air through ‘the ?lter'whcn 
the ‘damper is "c'losed,'and means responsive 
to the movement o‘f'the damper "for control 
ling the operation of ‘the said ‘circulation 
inducing means. ’ - 

‘ 3. In 'combinatiom'a'?ue having an‘ontl'et, 
a tubular ‘I?lter ‘in the v\?u‘e, 'means adjacent 
said outlet for inducing circulation-of air 
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through the ?ue and ?lter and through said 
outlet, an auxiliary ?ue having communica 
tion through an opening with the ?rst said 
?ue and also provided with an outlet, a 
‘damper for controlling said communication 

', betwe-enthe ?ues, means for adjusting the ' 
damper, and an operative connection be 
tween the damper and 'a portion of the ?lter 
whereby the ?lter will, by the movement of 
the damper, be positioned out of the wayv 
with respect to said communicating opening. 

4. In combination, a ?ue having an outlet, 
‘a tubular ?lter in the ?ue, means adjacent 
said outlet vfor inducing circulation of air 
through the'?ue and ?lter and throughsaid 
‘outlet, an auxiliary ?ue having communica 
tion through an openingjwith the ?rst said 
‘?ue and also provided with an outlet, a 
damper for controlling said communication 
between the ?ues, means for _ adjusting the 
damper, an operative connection between the 
damper and a portion of the ?lter whereby 
the ?lter will, by the movement of the damper 
be moved out of the way with respect to said 
communicating opening to allow the air free 

as 

access» to the opening, and means operating 
; automatically to start and, stop the operation 
of said circulation inducing means'upon the 
operation of said damper. 1 

5. In combination, a ?uehaving an outlet, 
a tubular filter in the‘ ?ue, means adjacent 
said outlet for inducing circulation of air 
through the ?ue and ?lter and through said 

_ outlet, an auxiliary ?ue having communica 
tion through an opening with the ?rst said 
?ue and also ‘provided with an outlet, a 
damper forcontrolling said communication 
between the‘ ?ues, means for adjusting the 
damper,an operative connection between the 

- damper and a portion of the ?lter whereby 
the ?lter will, by the movement of the 

‘ damper, be moved out of the way ofsaidopen 
ing, and means operating automatically to 
start and stop the operation of said circula- _ 
tion lnducing means upon the operatlon 0t 
said damper, all o'fsaid parts being housed 
within the respective '?ues. ‘ ‘ 

6. In combination a ?ue having a discharge’ 
outlet adjacent one end, a fan adjacent said 

w outlet for inducing circulation of air’ through 
said?ue and through said outlet, anauxiliary 

c ?ue having communication with the ?rst said 
?ue at a point remote from said outlet, said 
auxiliary ?ue havlng an outlet, a damper 

'2 i for controlling the communicating opening , 
between the ?ues for changing the pathv of‘ 
circulation of the air, a ?lter in the ?rst said 
?ue and through which ?lter ‘the air must 
pass to ?ow through the outlet of the ?rst 
said ?ue, and means ‘whereby the operation 
of the damper in one direction will move the 
?lter out of the way with respect to the said 
communicating opening of the ?ues. - 

7. In combination a ?ue having a discharge 
outlet adjacent one end, a fan adjacent said 

outlet for inducing circulation of air through 
said ?ue and throughsaid outlet, an auxiliary 

3" 

?uewhaving ‘communication ‘with the ?l‘Sb_‘_ 
said'?ue at a point remote‘fromsaid outlet, 
saidi auxiliary '?ue having an outlet, a damper 
forrcontrolling the communicating opening 
between the '?ues for changing the. path.’ of 
circulationotthe air, a'?lter in‘the ?rst‘ said‘ " 
?ue and through which ?lter the air must" 
passto ?ow through‘the outlet of the v‘?rst 
said ?ue, means whereby ‘the operation of the 
damper in one direction will move the filter . 
‘outiot' thepw‘ay with respect to the said com- ‘ 

' municating opening of the ?ues, and means 
whereby the operation of said damper will 
control the operation of the said air circu 
lation inducing means. ‘ , 

‘8. In combination a ?ue having an outlet, 
a tan adjacent said outlet for inducing air 
circulation, a ?lterin the ?ue through which 
the air must pass to said outlet,‘ an auxiliary 
?ue, a communicating opening between the 
?ues at a point remote from said fan, a 
damper for controlling said communicating 
opening,‘ means for adjusting the damper, 
means whereby the ?lter will be moved out of 
the way with respect to the said communicat 
ing opening, and means whereby‘ the circu 
lation creating means will be rendered active 
upon the closing of said damper and inactive 
upon the-opening of the damper. 

‘ 9. In combination a‘?ue having a discharge 
outlet, a fan adjacent said outlet, a ?lter in 
said ?ue and through which ?lter air must' 
pass to said outlet, a second outlet for the 
?ue separate from the ?rst said outlet, a 
damper, for controlling the said second out 
let, and means for causing the ?lter to be 
moved out of the way with respect to, said 
second outlet when the damper is opened, to 
permit circulation of air through the last 
said outlet without passing through the ?l 

, ter. 

10. In combination two ?ues having com 
munication with ‘each other at separated 
points, an outlet from one of the ?ues, a fan 
adjacent one of the communicating openings, 
a ?lter in. the other ‘?ue through which air 
must pass to said fan, a damper for closing 
the other of said'communicating openings, 
the last said opening‘ serving as a passage for» 
air from, the ?lter containing '?ue vto the 7 
other ?ue without passing through the ?lter, 
‘and means ‘whereby the adjustment of said 
damper in one direction will move the ?lter 
out of the way with respect to the damper ‘ 
controlled opening to permit free access of 
the‘air to’said opening. ‘ ‘ 

' 11.‘ In combination two ?ues having com-V 
munication with each other at separated 
points, an outlet fromone of the ?ues, a ‘fan 
adjacent one of the communicating open 
ings, a ?lter in the other ?ue through which 
air must pass to said fan, a damper for clos- ' 
ing the ‘other of said communicating open 
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ings, tlielast said opening serving as a pas 
‘ sage for air from the ?lter containing ?ue 
to the other ?ue Without passing through the 
?lter, meansvwhereby the adjustment ofsaid; 
damper in one, direction will move the ?lter 
out of the Way with respect vto thedamper 
controlled opening, and means responsive to‘ 
the. operation: of" the; damper for‘ controlling 
the operation of the fan; 1 ' v ' V 

In testimony whereoflhave signed my 
name to this speci?cation on this 6th day of 
December, A. D. 1929. ' : ' 

JOSEPH WQBRAGSVTAD. 
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